
Key Features:

Steel hyperbaric chamber with optimal 2ATA/14.7psi operating pressure

An advanced control system, including a compressor, oxygen 
concentrator, dehumidifier, and cooling unit

95% oxygen under pressure delivered via a comfortable face mask 
(optional)

Two-way communication with an intercom phone system and 
reading light for relaxation

An automatic air pressure control system ensures a secure 
seal and an ideal healing environment

Wide viewing window for an enjoyable therapy experience 
without sacrificing benefits

Customizable options, such as Bluetooth connectivity, 
cinema, and audio systems, available upon request

Interactive internal and external touch screen to 
control pressure and view session data. Live pressure 
reading internal and external.

F RANGE

Introducing the Recover F Range Steel 
Hyperbaric Chamber, our top-tier steel 
chamber designed to provide an exceptional 
healing experience. Featuring easy slide door 
entry and a 2ATA/14.7psi operating pressure, 
this chamber is perfect for both personal and 
professional use, with simple installation and 
operation.

Description: 

Complete Package Includes:

• Steel hyperbaric chamber with

2ATA/14.7psi operating pressure

• Antibacterial cotton/bamboo memory foam
mattress

• Combined high-performance compressor,
oxygen concentrator, dehumidifier, and cooling unit

• Control panel and intercom system

• Site/Home set-up, installation, training, warranty, and
support

Invest in your well-being with the Recover F 
Range Steel Hyperbaric Chamber, a fixed 
chamber that brings the power of oxygen 
therapy in a premium space. Order now and 
embark on your journey to optimal health.
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www.recoverhyperbaricchambers.com

sales@recoverhyperbarics.com

Safety & Comfort

Our Top Priority: Our company is dedicated to your safety and 
comfort during hyperbaric oxygen therapy. We offer the following 
features:
Gradual pressurization for a comfortable therapy experience
Emergency alarm control to alert staff if assistance is needed
Rapid depressurization with the emergency pressure relief valve 
in under 45 seconds
Intercom phone system for seamless communication with 
staff during sessions
Easy entry and exit with our unique sliding door design
Complete control over all chamber features without 
supervised assistance
Optional air conditioning for added comfort during 
therapy, especially in hot and humid areas
Experience safe and comfortable hyperbaric oxygen 
therapy with our advanced Recover F Range Steel 
Hyperbaric Chamber.

Certified Quality:

Manufactured in ISO9001, ISO14001 & 
ISO13485 certified facilities, all hyperbaric 
chamber models come with UKCA or CE 
Declaration of Conformity. 

+44 (0) 203 105 3978

components specification RECOVER F75 RECOVER F85 RECOVER F100

chamber cabin

pressure: 2ATA 2ATA 1.6ATA

weight: 150Kg 180Kg 200Kg

size: Length=220cm(88inch) 
Diameter:75cm(30inc)

Length:220cm(88inch)  
Diameter:85cm(34inch)

Length:220cm(88inch) 
Diameter:100cm(39inch)

capacity: ONE Person ONE Person ONE Person

control panel and wheels: Included Included Included

communication and alarm 
system: Included Included Included

air/oxygen 
concentrator system

air flow: 80L/Minute 80L/Minute 80L/Minute

oxygen flow: 10L/Minute 10L/Minute 10L/Minute

oxygen purity: 96%±3% 96%±3% 96%±3%

weight: 100kg 100kg 100kg

power: 1000W 1000W 1000W

size: 58(L)x42(W)x56(H)cm 58(L)x42(W)x56(H)cm 58(L)x42(W)x56(H)cm

Voltage: 110 60Hz/220V 50Hz 111 60Hz/220V 50Hz 111 60Hz/220V 50Hz

air conditioner

Weight: 42kg 42kg 42kg

Temperature range(°C) 2 to 10 deg 3 to 10 deg 4 to 10 deg

Voltage: 110 60Hz/220V 50Hz 111 60Hz/220V 50Hz 111 60Hz/220V 50Hz

Power: 480W 480W 480W


